
HAZE has always had a history of contributing to charities in our community and in these tough times we 
stepped up again to help our friends and neighbors in need.  HAZE members voted to donate $200 to the 
El Dorado Food Bank, and with generous additional personal donations, HAZE and its members were able to 
give nearly $1000 to feed people during this Holiday Season!  In addition, HAZE members showed up to help 
distribute food from the food bank – Way to go HAZE!!

HAZERs Helping Others In Need ––
Nearly $1000 donated to local Food Bank!
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HEArD ovEr tHE Hop vInE!  
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Chittea are expecting a baby!!  If you don’t know who Matt is, 
he owns the CHI Company, formerly C and C recycling, purveyor of corny kegs, 

cold plates and just about anything you would need for kegging, jockey boxes, 
refrigeration, etc.  they need our help!  they have no names picked out for their 
little girl!  So put your thinking caps on and lend a hand.  I’m putting my money on 
Amber or Kolsch (yes, I think having a little girl named Kolsch would be quite cool!)

H.A.Z.E. 
Club Officers for 2008

President (with Portflio): Michael Frenn
Vice President: Mike Boyd   
Secretary: Stan Backlund
Treasurer: Beth Zangari
Activities Uber-Herr: Tina Weinreich

Dues are due January 1, 2009!!
  $20 per person/family

And remember, dues paying 
members are eligible to 

receive the commemorative 
Homebrew Club of the Year shirt!!

Placerville Brewing Company 
Season Barleywine!

It’s Christmas Eve, the shopping’s nearly done, the 
weather is wet and placerville Brewing Company has 
their barleywine on tap!  A warming brew to be sure, 

it hides its 11.5% ABv in an initial malty profile 
which gives way quickly to a noticeably bitter 

finish typical of American versions of the style.  the 
carbonation is medium low and the overall finish 
of the beer is slightly on the sweet side.  A little 
warmer serving temp would probably be a good 

idea, so order this beer with your first pint and let 
it warm a bit.  My cheeks now have a pleasant warm 

glow!  $5.95 for a 10 oz pour; 3 serving limit.

www.placervillebrewing.com

H.A.Z.E. Members receive a 10% discount!

http://www.hazeclub.org
http://www.placervillebrewing.com/index.asp
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The Annual HAZE 
Christmas Party

no words can truly describe the wonderful Christmas party that Dave and Lisa Barlow have put on for the 
club these past years and this year was no exception.  In fact, nothing that was poured from a bottle came 
anywhere close to what Lisa put out for us!  the word on this party must be getting around because this year 
had one of our largest turnouts ever!  the gift exchange was a hoot if not a little cutthroat (so much for the 
Christmas spirit!), with plenty of gifts and opportunities to “steal” from fellow HAZErs. 

the first of MAnY courses

Sending a message 
to Santa on the 
astral plane

Hostess extraordinaire Lisa (right) in 
the kitchen with Carol Jensen

So
 cute!

HAZErs and Holiday revelry Having a round with the boys

http://www.hazeclub.org


All the World’s 
A Barleywine

the 8th Annual HAZE Barleywine Brew at 
the Seeley’s was again a great event. Four 
individual brewers plus several brewers 
teaming up on the Big Brew System (BBS) 
churned out 53 gallons of this favorite 
Winter Warmer.  English Style was the rule 
of the day with nearly every brew a thomas 

Hardy or similar type clone.  In addition, 
there were multiple second running beers, 
again typically English in character.  Food 
was also in abundance with delicious 
soups, chili, dips, chips and other yummies.  
Sampling of previous years efforts is also 
always interesting, with recipe tweaks, 
ferment variables, aging and other factors 
producing a wide variety of delicious beers.  
put a tickler in your Calendar next December 
for this Must-Do event!
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new member Sean McGinty pours a pint 
off the Ale Camino and celebrates her 

return to the club

Comfy and smells good

Glen Franke (left) brewmeister for the 2008 BBS Barleywine gets help 
from (lame-duck) president Dave pratt

http://www.hazeclub.org
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the Queen of the Christmas party

Mash in the BBS tun being sparged to extract the 
valuable sugars following grain conversion

Steve Seeley’s super-compact 10 gallon 
recirculating Infusion Mash (rIM) System 

Multiple brew systems were churning out gallons of 
barleywine and second running beers

Brewmeister Dave Barlow cooks up an extract with grains barleywine the real fun starts

http://www.hazeclub.org


recognize that, do you?  no doubt you’ve probably 
sung it, at least once in your life, or more likely 
the modern version, “Here we go a’carrolling”.  But, 
have you ever done it, Wassailing, that is?  Well, 
I have, for the first time, sort of.  I mean, I drank 
the Kool-Aid, so to speak.  But before I divulge the 
juicy details, what’s this Wassailing thing, anyway?

It might be simpler to say what Wassailing is not.  
truthfully, it is really not possible to precisely 
describe this holiday enigma; it would be far easier 
to explain how reindeer fly or how Santa gets 
presents to all of the good little girls and boys (and 
how he knows who they are) than to describe the 
precise origins of Wassail.  It is generally agreed 
that it originated as a simple greeting, has been 
used as a toast in ritualized drinking (do I have 
your attention now?!), and in its contemporary life 
is heard in that well-known Christmas carol.  the 
name also varies considerably, including vessel-cup, 
waysailing, and howling.  
notice that in the carol we find both the noun and 
verb form of wassail (“Fear not, for I bring you 
tidings of great joy:  we will not be diagramming 
sentences!).  We can trace this to ves heil of the 
norsemen which became the English was hal – “be 
fortunate in good health”.  As the night wore on, it 

Wassup?  Wassail!
(Suggested Pairings:  Sierra Nevada 

Celebration Ale; Anchor Christmas Ale)

Here we come a-wassailing 
Among the leaves so green;
Here we come a-wand’ring
So fair to be seen.
Love and joy come to you,
And to you your wassail too;
And God bless you and send you a happy New Year.

became was hail, to which the reply was, of course, 
was snow! Uh, no, the reply was drink hail.  It was 
all down hill from there, you can be sure, as this 
was widely adopted as a drinking formula (like we 
ever needed a formula!).  this is how the norman 
conquerors of the eleventh century were vanquished.  
You still with me?

off to the eighth century poem Beowulf (hmmm, 
that would be a “Back to the Future” sort of move), 
wherein Wassail appears as a salute:

In the 1066 Battle of Hastings, the famous, albeit 
anonymous, Anglo-norman poet wrote with the 
might of his quill,

In Geoffrey of Monmouth’s History of the Kings of 
Britain, 1135, it describes King vortigern being 
entertained at a royal banquet.  When he saw the 
girl renwein (rowena) he was struck by her beauty.  
She walked up to the King, curtsied low, and said 
“Lavert King, was hail!” vortigern immediately said 
the words “drinc hail” and ordered renwein to drink. 
then he took the goblet from her hand, kissed her 
and drank in his turn. From that day to this, the 
tradition has endured in Britain that the one who 
drinks first at a banquet says “was hail” and he who 
drinks next says “drinc hail.”

The rider sleepeth,
the hero, far-hidden; no harp resounds,
in the courts no wassail, as once was heard.

Rejoice and wassail
Pass the bottle and drink healthy
Drink backwards and drink to me
Drink half and drink empty.
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In Medieval times, it was traditional to serve a 
special spiced wine at weddings, a “rowena” wine. 
the necessity of importing the wine and such 
spices as ginger, cinnamon, cloves, allspice, and 
nutmeg from outside England made it dear. When 
fine ales replaced wine in England, more people 
could afford it, and recipes varied according to the 
means of each family. In one form of wassail, called 
Lamb’s Wool, ale or dark beer (see, there IS a beer 
connection!) was whipped to form a surface froth in 
which floated roasted crab apples. the hissing pulp 
bursting from them 
resembled wool. 

the first mention of a 
wassail bowl, a vessel 
in which revelers 
dipped cakes and fine 
bread, was in the 
thirteenth century. 
Craftsmen fashioned 
the wassail bowl from materials 
that could withstand heavy use, 
such as wood or pewter. the very 
wealthy sometimes had them crafted in precious 
metals or carved from decorative stone. the practice 
of floating crisps of bread in the wassail bowl gave 
rise to our use of “toast” as a drinking salutation. 

At Christmastide, the poor expected privileges 
denied them at other times (the precursor of the 
modern day Bailout), including the right to enter 
the homes of the wealthy, who feasted them from 
the best of their provisions. In exchange, the lord 
of the manor had the goodwill of his people for 
another year. At these gatherings, the bands of 
roving wassailers often performed songs for the 

master while drinking his beer, toasting him, his 
family, his livestock, wishing continued health and 
wealth: 

there are two basic forms of this many-faceted 
custom, and both are probably of some considerable 
antiquity. Gathering in apple orchards and around 
apple trees figures predominantly in wassail 
traditions, where rituals were performed to invoke 

blessings to ensure a 
bountiful harvest in the 
coming year.  this ‘field-
visiting’ custom, wishing 
health to, usually, 
fruit trees, but also 
sometimes other farm 
crops or animals, stems 
directly from pagan 
practices and customs 

(animals – pagans – drinking: oh 
my!!).  Songs would be sung, the 
tree trunks beaten with sticks or 

splashed with cider, cider-soaked toast might be 
laid at the roots or placed in the branches, there 
was much cheering, and, usually, guns were fired 
into the air.  Drinking large amounts of wassail 
with great mirth and merriment and dancing 
around the bonfires in order to ensure good yields 
was essential. there was the singing of customary 
wassail songs; the verses were normally on the lines 
of:

Again we assemble, a merry New Year
To wish each one of the family here....
May they of potatoes and herrings have plenty,
With butter and cheese, and each other dainty.

Here stands a good old apple tree, stand fast root
Every little twig bear an apple big
Hats full, caps full, and three score sacks full
Hip! Hip! Hurrah!
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It is common practice for presidents of homebrew 
clubs to be served wassail by fair 

maidens of their courts
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the proper day for wassailing varied from place to 
place, but was always in midwinter, at Christmas 
or new Year.  typically, farmers and townfolk came 
together on ‘twelfth night’ in the apple orchards 
for the specific purpose of “wassailing” the trees 
to encourage a good crop in the coming year. 
the “twelfth night” became synonymous with the 
shortest night of the year – December 21st, the 
Winter Solstice, which is now the “official” night for 
wassailing.  
the other, more well-known version is a house- 
visiting custom of wishing health to neighbors.  
Young women went about the neighborhood with 
a bowl of drink, often spiced ale, dressed up with 
garlands and ribbons, singing or reciting a set of 
verses that wished luck to the inhabitants, and 
naturally they expected money or food in return. 
their drink could be of any suitably festive sort 
(including Lamb’s Wool), made from spiced ale 
or cider and baked apples. Later, instances of the 
custom involved men and women, but most of the 
earlier references take it for granted that it was a 
female custom, and although the actual words may 
vary, the basic structure and import of the verses do 
not differ a great deal from place to place: 

the tradition of wassailing door to door is the 
origin of the now familiar Christmas carolling.  And 
though rural folk in a few places in Britain keep 
the traditional wassailing practices alive today, 
it’s mostly a matter of self-conscious preservation 
of a virtually extinct tradition. However, let the 
Brewnoose serve as a mouthpiece for twenty-first-
century revivalists around the world, who promote 

Wassail, wassail all over the town
Our toast it is white, our ale it is brown
Our bowl it is made of a maplin tree
We be good fellows all, I drink to thee.

the reinterpretation of wassailing traditions at 
holiday festivals—or wherever two or three are 
gathered round a Christmas punch bowl!

Having said all of this, it was of course great fun 
to be invited to the home of newer HAZE members, 
todd and Amy Sprague, for a modern version of a 
traditional Wassail.  todd prepared what has to be 
the most seductive “mulled beer” one could expect 
and the choice of Sierra nevada Celebration as the 
base beer was excellent.  His recipe follows and it 
would be most appropriate to put Wassailing on 
HAZE’s calendar for next year!
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the Wassailer’s pot (left) with a delicious brew simmering away.
todd used Celebration Ale as the base beer.
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The Sprague Wassail Recipe  (Special to the Noose)

This recipe was made by combining aspects of various recipes that we liked from a web page we found: www.
geocities.com/CapitolHill/5567/wasdrink.html?200728 – there’s interesting Wassail history there as well.

We started by coring a few apples, cutting them in half, and then baking them at 350, until the outside just 
starts to brown.  they should be a bit soft, but not blackened – like you could eat them without them being 
too crunchy.

next, we emptied 8 bottles of Sierra nevada Celebration Ale into a good sized pot, and started warming 
it.  Do this very slowly and as soon as you see even the slightest hint of a mist or steam above the surface, 
reduce the heat, or the alcohol will evaporate away (and we can’t have that!)

to the ale, we added:

Warm up the mixture until the sugar dissolves, just to a comfortable temperature for drinking it.  

We cut up the roasted apples into bit-sized chunks, so people could put those into their Wassail mug and 
pour the Wassail onto it.
     Enjoy!

note: Wassail is probably different for everybody who makes it.  As I said above, we concocted this recipe by 
looking at other recipes and picking the things we had in stock and liked.  Some other items that are in some 
other recipes that we did not use are:

Sugar 1 cup Cloves 6 stems broken up
Sweet Sherry 1 cup orange peel  about ¼ of the peel of one orange
Grated nutmeg 1 tsp Cinnamon 2 sticks, broken up

Brown Sugar (I think we may try this kind next year) 
Cardamom pods
Mace 
Salt
Allspice 
Egg whites and/or yolks
Lemons or oranges (the juice or fruit, not the peel) 
Apple Cider
Whipping Cream 
pineapple Juice
Ground Ginger 
Use Wine or port or vodka or Brandy instead of Beer      
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todd, Amy, HAZE president and a “friend” 
after drinking todd’s Wassail
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